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Spring

The open sky as blue as can be, white speckles
swooping and gliding across the sky.
The bright green grass with flowers galore. Roses,
daisies, pansies and more. The rain fell last night.
Making the grass soft and bright. See the birds fly, and
you ask why it looks so beautiful and you start to cry.
Maybe spring is the answer why.

Grace Howe

________________________

Spring

Time to jump and cheer
March, March is here
Spring break is near

March, March is so fun
Come and play in the sun
March, March is so fun
It’s fun for everyone

April, April time for rain
April showers bring May flowers

By: Abigail Sammons and Maggie Pope

Aladdin, the Musical

We had to practice the songs and dances. I should say
we almost always practiced over and over until they
can hear us, or until we’re good at that song. All we do
is go through the play. Most of the time we do one
song more than once to get it right. Our choreographer
teaches us a dance, we learn it, and we dance and
move on. That’s pretty much it, except for the fact we
worked really hard to get the play on track we all hope
you liked it. We really do hope you liked it.

Elizabeth Simons

________________________

Me and the Wind

The feeling of the breeze running through my hair.
The smell of chlorine in the air. The summer sun
shining on the water that’s near. And I start to feel
that summer feeling, the one that’s close and very
appealing.  I sense the moment that summer will never
end. But I think now and then we get a yearning for
fun. I still feel the warm summer sun. The glimmer in
my hair running, running, all over everywhere. And
then it’s gone like the whoosh in the wind. But I won’t
forget all that I did this summer, especially when it’s
me and the wind.

Grace Howe



The Problem with Bullying

Many years ago discrimination was when you were
outcast because of your skin tone or your gender, well
that is like what is happening today except you are
being outcast because people think you are different.
Being different is not a bad thing, I mean I don’t get
why it is a big deal. When people don’t hang out with
you it makes you feel unwanted and that leads to very
bad things. When people are labeled as different or
other things, some people think they should pick on
them. The reason bullies bully is because either they
like to have power over others or they have problems
of their own at home so they feel like they have to
take it out on other people. When people bully it is
very bad one person or many people can get hurt
because of one person. So this is how you can deal
with a bully. First,  walk away if you can, but if you
can’t, tell a trusted adult about your problem. Don’t
try to deal with it yourself because more than one is
better than being bullied.

STOP BULLYING NOW!
Hayley Parker

________________________

Spring Break
(fiction)

 One afternoon little Quinndalinn was in Science

when she noticed only two more hours till spring
break. She was so excited to go to her friend’s
house Columbalinn that she danced right in front
of her classmates, they all laughed at her but she
didn’t even care. Two hours passed and
Quinndalinn was on the bus with Columbalinn.
When they got home they rushed to the sand pit.
They got two shovels, some cups, and 2
popsicles, and started building. They came
across something strange as they were building
there so called “princesstopia”; they saw a
strange Barbie doll house. They opened it, on the
left side it read “once you pick up these dolls
strange things will happen. They didn’t believe it
but they still thought it was cool, plus the

Barbies were super fancy, they started playing
and both of them, minute by minute shrunk.
They became Barbie size, then all the sudden the
Barbies that they were playing with started
talking. They couldn’t believe it; they were
scared but happy at the same time. The Barbies
gave them a new look and fixed them some cool
clothes. When they got their clothes and new
makeover they asked the Barbies why they were
doing all of this for them, they replied, “Once
you’ve shrunk to Barbie form you become a
Barbie forever.” The two girls were shocked,
they started crying. Quinndalinn and
Columbalinn asked if there was anything to do to
get back to human. The Barbies said, “Well,
there’s one thing you could do but it is super
dangerous for us Barbies. Go to Ken.” Little did
the girls know that Ken was a mean king and the
only way to get him to change them back was to
make him the finest clothes in Barbie world!
They said no problem, and headed to his castle.
When they got there, they got to work when they
came across Ken. He said, “You guys honestly
think you two can make me the most…” and
then stopped. The girls did it they actually made
him a spectacular outfit! He asked if he could get
them some Barbie clothes that would fit them
when they got to be human again they replied,
YES!!! Ken waived his magical wand and
*POOF* they were human. Columbalinn`s mom
asked where they were they told her the whole
story and how they got their new dresses but she
didn’t believe them. Then at once they both said
“BEST SPRING BREAK EVER”! Days passed,
breath was lost and new clothes were worn.
They both went to school that next week telling
everyone. Recess came and the school principal
noticed a strange phone case with instructions
on how to properly put it on, and soon after
she… DISAPPEARED!   THE END!

 Valentena Carmosino



Camp Joy

Every year the 6th grade goes to Camp Joy at the
beginning of May because we leave for 7th grade after
summer break. We have to sell chocolate bars to help
with the cost of Camp. The chocolate bars only cost a
dollar and there are 50 candy bars in a whole case. I

haven’t been to Camp yet, but from 6th graders that
rode my bus last year, I heard it was really fun! I heard
that you go zip lining, swimming, and a lot of really
fun stuff! I hope we have a lot of fun at Camp Joy!!

After this year all of us 6th graders are off to the
middle school so this is our last year! Hope it’s a great
one!!

Hannah Stone

Camp Joy

The 6th Grade is going to Camp Joy in May. The 6th

Grade can’t wait until May 1st the day we leave. We
also can’t bring electronics to Camp Joy. We go zip
lining and go on the Underground Railroad. Someone
last year said it was very emotional. Still I want to go

to Camp Joy. Next year I hope the 5th graders this have
fun at Camp Joy.

Sarah Simons

Ice cream

Ice cream ice cream is so sweet, and it makes a
wonderful treat.
Strawberry, vanilla, butterscotch too. I like chocolate!
How about you?

Alex Stephen

Obby Yo Yo the Turkey!!!!

Once upon a time there was a turkey. His name was
obby Yo Yo. He lived in an underwater cave. He lived
all by himself and loved to eat fish. It was fall and the
hunters were starting to hunt for underwater animals.
One day they found Obby Yo Yo’s cave. They
captured him and killed him. But these types of
underwater turkeys don’t die easily. So when the
hunter thought he was dead, he was only hurt! They
pulled all his feathers off not knowing he was alive,
and put him in the fridge. He was hungry, and stupid
Obby Yo Yo decided to think all the food was for
him… so he ate it all up. When the hunters opened
their fridge for their dinner it was all eaten up. OH
NO!! The hunters were so confused on what all
happened that they slammed the door. When it was
Thanksgiving, the hunters put him in the oven. But his
turkey friends sniffed him down to the house. His
family and friends opened the oven with their strength
and wattle. They helped the turkey somehow get out.
And fooled the hunters. And… they all ate happily
ever after.

THE END!!!
Brooke Frazier & Elizah Jacobs



Leppy’s Adventure

                One day Leppy the Leprechaun was going
for a walk over his rainbow. It was a beautiful spring
day almost St. Patrick’s day. He couldn’t wait to go to
the big feast for the Leprechauns that was held every
year since Leppy could remember. There was even a
prize for the Leprechaun with the most gold. Leppy
won the contest every year. When he reached the
rainbows end, he decided to turn around because he
had baked a pie and didn’t want it to burn.

             When he reached his house, Leppy smelled
the air for the scent of pie but all he smelled was the
rainbow. Rainbows smell like gummy bears, so he ran
into his house to find it torn apart. His pie was gone,
and oh no so was his gold! Who would have broken in
and taken his gold? So he went and asked his
neighbor, Mother Goose if she had seen anything
suspicious. She told Leppy she hadn’t seen anything,
but she had smelled a burnt pie. His first clue no one
in Fairytale Landia ate burnt pie. So he went the way
the wind blew because that was the way the criminal
must have gone for Mother Goose to smell the pie.

              He traveled and traveled until he came to the
bridge out of Fairytale Landia. You could only cross
the bridge out if you rode upon the back of a unicorn.
Leppy knew he was close he could smell the pie from
here. Luckily his best friend was a unicorn named Uni.
He called her on his phone and she came and flew him
over the bridge. When he reached the other side, he
smelled the pie and went to the door where he could
smell it the most. It was his arch nemesis Dr. Chonk
the evil fairy monkey. Leppy dashed in and got his
gold back, he also smashed the pie in Dr. Chonk’s
face. He returned just in time for the feast and won
the biggest pot of gold award. The only bad part was
that he didn’t bring his pie which everyone loved. But
he promised to make a new holiday that unfortunately
never caught on, Pie Day.

By: Quincy Ipsaro




